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Do you still need to sell your home first?

You may not have to...

 

How Pacific Private Money's Bridge Loan

program works: 

Apply for our bridge loan
Buy your new home before selling your
current home
Pacific will lend you up to 100% of the
purchase price of your next home utilizing
the equity in your current home 

Here's how you'll benefit: 

You can make "cash-like" offers on your next home
Avoid moving twice 
Allows you to prepare & stage your home for a higher sales price
FAST close - as quick as 7-14 days 
No prepayment penalty or minimum interest 
Easy qualification - unlike banks! 

 
 
 
 
 
Pacific Private Money’s Bridge Loan program has helped many California homeowners
purchase a home BEFORE selling their current home. Our bridge loan program is a short
term solution that gives you the power to make offers WITHOUT  a sales contingency. 
 

          Flip this over to read why so many California homeowners choose Pacific Private

Money, an industry leader in bridge loans. 

 

pacificprivatemoney.com/buyfirstApply Now

A "Buy Before Sell" option exists

using a bridge loan. 

You don't have to feel stuck.



READ THE STORIES
OF OTHERS JUST LIKE YOU! 

 

Situation: 

A retired couple with limited income wanted to sell their
2 story home and relocate to a smaller, single level
home. Their home was valued at $2.5M, which they
owned free and clear. Their home was on the market,
but not yet in contract.
Solution:

Pacific Private Money provided the customer with a Fast
& Easy Bridge Loan™ for $1,750,000 to fund a non-
contingent offer on the target property. 
Within 8 months, borrowers sold departing residence
and refinanced into bank loan.
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Situation: 

A retired couple living in Tahoe, wanted to buy a home
close by for their daughter, son-in-law, and grandkids
but had no liquid capital for the down payment.
Solution:

Pacific Private Money can use the equity in other
property (s) owned by the borrower as collateral. 
The retired couple used the equity from two existing
properties they owned as collateral for the down
payment and loan to purchase the third property. 
Their exit from the bridge loan will be a conventional
refinance, likely within 6 months.
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Situation: 

A very successful C-level executive was having trouble
qualifying for a loan without a current employment
contract simply because she was between jobs.
Solution:

Her mortgage banker and Realtor referred her to Pacific
Private Money who were able to secure a $3.3M Bridge
Loan and close in 21 days. 
30 days later, having time to move out and stage, the
clients Mill Valley home sold for $100,000 over the
asking. And with her employment contract in place, she
was able to refinance into a traditional mortgage.
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